
Diamw?w .{r'nit, i;"!iEE three

diamonds referred to in the following letter
addressed to Mr. Smith.were found near Cher-

okee Fiat, in this county. Cr shy A Morse,
of Boston, have the only bouse in the I. nited
States, at which diamonds are rut : “ Huston,
May 21,1864. Geo. E. Smith, K«q ; Dear
Sir:—We have just received from you the
three diamonds. All right, and are very glad
to see that some have been found, and 1 am
sure they exist there as well a? in Brazil, and
I also think that the time will come when dia
monds will Ire sought after there as much a-
the gold is now. |lt oiTTy requires the ErnTwT-
edge of the Geology of the coun'ry where they
exist, and a knowledge of fSe stone. There
must have been where these were found plenty
of smaller ones, as we always receive a large
proportion of smaller ones from Brazil. These
are worTfTm their present state —rough—from
one to two dollars per grain on the average,
and they weigh about twelve grains ; when cut
and polished th y will weigh but little more
than half what they do now, and the expense
of cutting about as much as their original
value, but when done will pay a good profit. 1
hope you will put people on the track to look
for them, as I feel sure it will be one of the
great products of the country, and shall be
glad to see the time when we can supply the
demand for diamonds in ourown mines. We
will have them cut and polished in the best
manner, and hope to return them to you in a

few weeks. Yours truly, Crosby i Morse,
240, Washington street, Boston.

Another Victim of the Rebellion,—T.
Fogg. Esq., of this place, has just received the
tad tidings of the death of his son, Lncien B.
Fogg, who was killed iu the bloody battle of
Spottsylvania, on the 12th of May. while
lighting hand to hand in the trenches. He was
aged twenty one years. He volunteered in the
Tenth Massachusetts Regiment, at the com-
meccenient of the present rebellion, was iu the
Peninsula campaign, under McClellan, in both
assaults upon Fredericksburg, with Burnside
and Hooker, at the battle of Antic-lam. Getty-
sburg!!, and in the present campaign in the Se-
cond Division, Sixth Corps, under Sedgwick.
He volunteered for three years, and had served
faithfully and truly thirty five months of the
time. By letters received by his friends, he
is represented to have been highly esteemed
by his officers and others, and to have deported
himself w ithin the strictest rules of propriety.
When told by his surgeon he could not live,
lie made not a murmur, but died resignedly, a
martyr to his country.

Postponed till Tuesday next.— The
juvenile concert that was to have come off on
Wednesday last was unavoidably postponed till
Tuesday evening next, Jure 30: h. The concert
will be hi-M ia Armory Hall, commencing at
8 o'clock r. M. Alter the concert, dancing will
be the order of evening. Admission. 25 cents;
children half price. The proceeds are to be
applied for the benefit ol the Sanitary Fund,
and we trust our citizens will turn cut and
patronize liberally the noble undertaking of our
scholars. It will not only encourage and give
confidence to the juveniles, but w ill give aid
and comfort to the sick and dying soldier who
has done battle in deleuse of uur Union and
our liberties.

Section Third of an “Act concerning the
Stale Revenue” says ; “All dues to the Public
Treasury of the State, or any county or city,
shall be payable and be paid exclusively in gold
and silver coin of the United States." It would
appear from this clause of this section that not
only'lho fees of county officers, but judgments
and fines going into the State or County
Treasury, must bo paid in gold and silver coin
of the United Stales, instead of greenbacks,
as heretofore.

Still They Come.— The rush this way from
Virginia City, says the Appeal, is still on the
increase, and every one that we have had any
talk with says that employment cannot be had
in the Territory. This agrees exactly with the
doleful story told us by parlies who visited the
“silvcrlar.d" from this locality, and who. having
exhausted their patience, etc., in a fruitless
search lor something to do. came back home,
sadder yet wiser men.

List of Grand Jurors drawn for the July
Term of ihe county court of this county : A.
Fitts. Thomas Morgan. J. H. Titus, Jas. 8.
Crane. James Diamond, George Faulkner. H.
Fairchild, Allen Clymer. W 11. Duron, Seth
Howland, John Albert. J. W. (filkyson, D.
S. Benner. Win. Armstrong. K. Donkum.John
Beall, Thomas Fox. F. F. Johnson. W. II
Bigbec, James Andrews, I>. M. Harbor. II
Maddox. W. Gregory and J. A. Moore.

The Obotili.e School.— A correspondent
writing to us from Rock Creek in this county,
speaks of having frequently visited our public
school, during the past four months,aud in the
highest terms of the progress of i's attendants,
and management under Mr. Upham. If other
teachers throughout the county would follow
the mJasfimas tiampie set by Mr. Upham.
parents could note a more decided improve-
ment in their children, and but comparatively
few complaints w.!! be enter,,! agu it teachers.

School Uensi > Marshals.—The law of the
Slate makes it the duty of the School Trustees
of each district to app-int a School Census
Marshal on or before the Ist day of July The
lime is uear a: baud tor these appointments t
be made.

Letter from Idaho.—A letter from our
valued correspondent in Id.ibo Territory. Geo.
T Shaw. Efe [., will in to-day's paper
Mr. Shaw appears sanguine that good mines
exist in Idaho, but very wisely concludes that
not every "honest miner" emigrating thither
will mase his "pile.”

Wide Awake Cu b.—The citizens of Oro-
villc and vicinity arc requested to meet at the
Court House, July second, at eight o'clock, r.
m . for the purpose of forming a Lincoln and
Johnson ciub. Several able speakers will be
present.

Ws are under obligations to Hon. Thomas
Shannon for a large number cf public docu-
ments-

The Fourth at Chico.—The Sacramento
I'uioc < f yesterday says the village of Chico,
IJatte is said to be a live sown, and we
incline to believe it, cn learning tie program-
me au p ied for the coming Found of July.
The citizens of that place propose to fire sa
lutes morning, noon and night. The Chico
Guard- Cap*. Hull,will go oat on a target ex-
cursion I- the morning and give a gracd bail

at tight, At eleven o’chxk in the forenoon
an ora'ko will be delivered by G. W Colby,
of this city, followed by a poem by George
N'nurse. At noon a dinner wi.l be given at
.1 hns"o & Weatberbee’s hoiel. Daring the
day a horse race will come cS. and i;i the
evening a fine display of fire works will be
exhibited. liow the citizens of that place
design to occupy their ie -ore time on that day
cur informant tailed to advise as.

California Lion.— We are informed that
John Mullen, a young Nimrod of Concow
valley, in this county, killed a Ca'lfornia lion
within half a mileof his mother s residence, one
day thi we-.k. The following are measurements
of the size of the animal; l>ergtb from tip to
lip, seven feet; measure- if l

- inches around the
paw : around the ankle, 7 - inches ; around the
fore leg below the knee, 11 inches; length of
tail, 32inches: around the body, 27 inches ;
length of head. SI. inches; Light of animal,
28'- . inches : v. igi-.t. one hundred p'lprds. We
believe a number of these lerocious animals
have always infested the mountainous portions
of this county, often preying upon calves, sheep,
etc.; but it is very rare that the most expert
hunters lave been able to kill any of them.

Struck by Lightning.— A letter dated
Rock Creek, Concow township, June 6th. says
-we have had several heavy showers of rain,
accompanied by heavy thunder and lightning.
On yesterday the lightning stiuck a large tree

at the head of our claim, breaking off the top,
and scattering the pieces in all directions,
scarifying and tearing the bark and limbs off
to withiu about forty feet of the ground. Two
other large trees, a little further down, were
stripped to the ground. Mr. C. Beyerle made
a narrow escape, being near enough to be
considerably stunned by the lightning. He
describes the scene as the must sutjlime.

Tus Secret of Success in Business.—
When you find a man doing more business
than you are, look at the advertisements be has
in the newspapers. The business man who
puts bis sign in the newspapers does a much
wiser thing than when he fastens it over his
store, and who would think of neglecting that?
The man who advertises informs the public
that he wants trade, and his card in the news
paper is an invitation to customers to come
and buy. Where one person reads a sign in
the street, five hundred read it in a newspaper.
N'o matter how well a business man is known,
he cun always pick np new customers if lie
will lake the pains to advertise; for by neglec-
ting the means of seeming trade he loses the
best of his proli'a. -So look out tor a big ad-
vertisement next week from • Cheap John,'' on
the west side of Montgomery street, next door
south of Capt. Perkin's wholesale and retail
grocery and provision establishment. If you
wish cheap and substantial goodson the fourth
of July, or any other time, there's the place to
go.

A Good Crop fob a Drv Season. — Mr.
Jacob Shaw, of Hamilton township, in this
county, raised over one thousand bushels of
grain on about forty acres of land. The crop
was grown on red land, generally considered of
a poor quality. This land stood the drouth
and produced w 11 by good farming. Mr. Shaw
is one of our most reliable and systematic far-
mers. This shows what our county is capa
ble of producing, provided farming is carried
on in a proper manner.

Liederkranz Picxic.— A grand picnic will
be given by this musical associate n at Hoses'
station, on Sunday next. A general invitation
is given to the citizens ofOroville and vicinity.
A table will be provided with refreshments,
free to all. A band of music w ill be in atten
dance, and those who wish conjoin the merry
dunce. Swings will bo erected and plays in-
ti' duccd tor the amusement of the company.

Invitation.— The undersigned, President
of the Marysville I.iedcikranz—a well known
musical association—takes plasure to inform
and invite the good (oiks of Oroville in general
the v 1 !e G at A. and the Sbelswig Hol-
stein Aid Society, in particular, to participate
at the mammoth Picnic, which will take place
next So J ■ -251b, at Rs s’ Station. C.
C UFELRAN, President.

Pearson’s Mirror of the War.—An ex-
citing ai d interesting exhibition will be given
on Wednesday next, at Capt. Bird's new Ho-
tel, Or: vine. Oregon and California papers
speak in the highest terms of Mr. Pearson's
grand hist rror of the Am rican War.
Admission 75 cts. children, under twelveyean
fifty cents.

Person m. —We had a short visit,last week,
from W. 8. Green, of the Colusa San, as be
was returning from the mountains. He had
be\a in company with Judge Lewis surveying
a ditch route, near the Butte and Plumas line.
“ .cu’d'nt wonder the Judge had converted
Green over to the -Radical Democracy.”

Rtee Grapes.— Lewis Cadeac. merchant
and gardner at Thompson Flat, has been deal-
ing cut ripe grapes to his customers, durirg
the past week. These grapes are grown at
the to >t of Table ' M ntnlain, on red gravellv
soil, a-id , fthe best quality. Who can'bcat it?

C. B. White writes from Indian Valley he
has at. interest in the Galena Go'd and silver
ledge, that assays ninety debars in silver per
ton, ar.J thirty of g Id ; and remarks. "1 don't
kn W- , f a single ledge up here but what
would pay well.if we only had smelting works.'

A Ntmsl.ew mir-.r gels ~T the following
after a h -d day’s work and a hearty supper :
What is the difference between a clipper
liip.a i a peace democrat’ The one is copper-*

r.ft-.i. the other, copper botisw'J. Both ‘take
water* in a 'breeze.'

In the Mo; ntin ,s—The citizens of Indi-
an Va t y. Plumas county, arc making prepa-
-ati : s to have a grand celebration on the -Ufa.
An oration will be delivered by Miss Emma
Hardinge. The “valley boys" will give her
a good turn out. and many a cheer.

Wool Clip.—The sheep owners of this
caunty have ail finished shearing their flocks.
Notwithstanding the scarcity of feed, the fleece

s as ! avy as usual, and the fiber is rather
improved since last season.

Thanks.— We have been furnished with a
v„ table bundle of late Atlantic papers by C-
I Thomas. Esq .of this p’acc. for which we
return thanks.

Flag Presentation.
The patriotic Ladies of Orcrille presented

the Oroville Guard. under command of Capt.
H. B. Uant, with a bc-utiful American Flag,
at their Armory, on last evening. Ibe pre-
sentation was attended by all the elite and
beautiful of our town, beside a fall attendance
of the sterner sex. The compare formed and
look its line of inarch for the Armory Hall,

upon their arrival at the Hall, they received
this beautiful emblem of their country's giorr.
from the hands of its fair donors The pre-
sentation was accompanied by a beautiful and
appropriate speech from Miss Susan Morris,
and was eloquently and patriotically responded
to by Capt. Hunt. The presentation was fol-
lowed by a splendid ball and supper, after
w hich the happy assemblage retired to their
peaceful homes, feeling that they were safe,

w hile protected by their n ble Guards.
SPEECH OF MIS3. S. MORRIS,

Officers and M en of the Oroville Gtards;
1 have the honor of presenting to yon this Flag,
the contribution of the Ladies of Oroville. The
dear old Flag, emblem ofour nation'sgreatness,
opon which our youthful eyes have gazed with
delight, still cherished in our hearts. We
present it to you, confident that in your hands
its glory will remain untarnished ; that in your
country’s need, and at your country's call, it
will be borne aloft, the d-ead of traitors at
home, and foes abroad, and continue to wave,
"o'er the land of the free and the home of the
brave.” Our aspirations to Heaven accompany
it, that, with no star effaced nor stripe reduced,
it may continue to float while stars adorn the
heaven above us.

To which Capt. H. D. .Hunt responded a=
follows :

Madam : This beautiful banner, the gift of
the Ladies of Oroville through you to the Oro
ville Guards, is received under a full sense of
the value of the memento and the trust reposed
in us. You and those whom you represent
shall never hear of its disgrace by acts of our
Company. Xo enemy of our glorious Union
shall ever tear it from us and leave a soldier of
our little band to bear the story of its capture
to those from whom we now receive it. It is
the banner of our country—-the starry flag of
the Union—and under its bright and beautiful
folds, we now promise that, should we becalled
opon To take part in the deadly s'rife waged
against Liberty’s home, we will not be unmind-
ful of the sacred charge you have so eloquently
expressed ; but. amid the heat of battle, where
the foe shall be thickest, shall this Flag be
borne aloft, to fall only when there shall remain
not a single arm to defend it. On behalf of
the Oroville Guards, please bear to the fair
donors our grateful acknowledgements.

DIED.

At the residence of his father in Hamilton
Township, Butte County, June 11th. Mr. Make
Hcrlbi'kt, of Black Krysipelas, after a short but
terrible illness.
The affliction to his family is great. He was a

most exemplary young man—a true christain, and
regretted by all who knew him. May his soul re>t
in peace.

ItlltTll.

In Dogtown.on the iu.-t., the wife of Jac b
Sir km ;.ii,of a daughter.

[For Union Recost ]

On the Presentation of the Flag to the
Oroville Guards.

Brothers of liberty. we meet wi’h pleasure— j-ia
your band.

To offer roc ibis emblem sweet of our dear native
land.

Dear friends of Freedom, then accept this token
that we bring.

The Flas for which oar Fathers bled, the Flag
that poets sing,

Worthy thro banner to uphold we feel that tv.:

will be,
Fc-r each red stripe amid its fold' si;. -v - hlo d n-'e

shed for the ;

The white parity bespeaks and blue for troth
so free.

And emblematic stars of hope still gleam o’er land
and sea.

Dear brothers, may you l*'Dgenjoy the blessings of
our home,

Upon her fair ant] sunny strand may sorrows never

come.
Wave to the breeze ocr glorious flag still may it

flatter there.
Upheld by Truth and Justice pure and by the

Patriot’s prayer.

L.ocal and County Matters.

AGENTS:
T nos. BO VCE ...

WM. H. TdBEV
K. K- UDSKN IUAI
D. P.SMITH
S.KO'VLK-
J.C. SOU-VAX. -

>AS FRAXCISCO
'

slary«viiJe.
Korbesto^n
Tine Crtft-k

Xhl'o
-

BANKERS.

FAULKNER & CO.,
13 .v 3sr iv i-: ii s,

Corner and Myers streets,

OROVILLE

Highest Prices Paid
....FOR ....

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVANCES ON

GOLD DUST COXSIGXED FOR AS-
SAY OR COISAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SKCURITIKS BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN ON

Donohoe, Ralston & Co.,
San Francisco.

M HU. Fargo .N Co.'s Exchange

Oa the Primmal Atlantic Cities, FOR SALE.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business transacted.

E- LANE JOHN CONEY.

E. LANE & CO.,
13 A Iv II R S,

Orovillo.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.

ADVANCES
Made on Goki Dust for Assay or Coinage at the

United States Mint.

Sight Checks
ON MARYSVILLE AND SAX FRANCISCO.

H" PURCHASE EXCHANGE. MAKE COL-
LECTIONS,aad tr»asact» GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS.

Good fos ids Pope. —Pope Pius IX lias
forwarded 8500 to the Sanitary Fund.

Both branches of Congress have passed a
bill repealing the Fugitive Slave I,aw.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

n THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUlt-
ha>ed <if Mr. A. McDermott his entire Stork

UK '-f Drugs and Medicines, will continue the
the Did Sta A.

(OROViLLE). and will keep constantly on hand ilarge and well selected stock of

Drugs,
Medicines,

Chemicals,
Perfumery,

Camphene,
Paints,

Oils, &c., &c.

Particular rare paid r-> compounding Prescrip-tions, and Dispensing Medicines.
COLT A DAURACIL

A. G. SIMPSON,
MOXTGUMERY ST. OROVILLE.

Wholesale Jc Retail Dealer in

BOOKS
A AND—-

STATIONERY!
Staple and Fancy Articles,

SCHOOL BOOKS!
1 tohn and Guitar Sitings,

Japanese Cabinets!
4ft

AND WORK BOXES.

t*. Orders from the country solicited, and
promptly attended to.

December *2lst, I>6l.

A. P. BOYD & CO.,
—Dealers in

Stoves. Hardware, Crockery. Stoneware, Glass
ware. Tinware, Sheet iron-ware, Wood and

W illow-TN are. Cordage, Powder, Fuse,
• Coal, Casteel, Quicksilver, Pumps

Read Pipe, Rubber Hose, Tar,
Garden Seeds, Sli d. Far-

mers’ Mechanics*
And Miners*

Tools.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tin. Copper and Shift Ironware

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Auburn and West Branch Lime.
Montgomery St. (bet. Huntoon and Lincoln sts.)

Orovillc ;

HERE THEY WILL BE PLEASED TO▼ t see all who desire any goods in their line,
as they are prepared to furnish goods at prices that
dety etition: and ail g , sold are warranted
to give satisfaction to the most fastidious, if

5 O

dS GREAT REDUCTION! &

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY. FANCY GOODS

AND SEWING MACHINES
FOR SALE AT

GEO. E. SMITH’S
—JEWELRY STORE.—

AT VERY REDI'CED TRICES FOR CASH.

C'IOLD AND SILVER SPECTACLES.
W Rings. Pins. Chains. Corals. Silver and

Plated Cups, Cake Baskets, Spoons. Forks,
etc., etc.

Watches. CU ks and Accordeons neatly
repaired.

Agent for the HOWE SEWING MACHINE.
These Machines will sew fine or coarse ma-

terial. makes the lock stitch, will not rip or
ravel, nor break the thread—price from &>0
upwards

Old Geld and Silver Uteri in exchange for goods.

Highest market price paid for Gr£evb*css
in goods.

Geo. E. Smith, Qp
■ 9

GROCERIES, SC.

GEO. C. PERKINS.
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

GROCERIES!
Provisions As Produce.

Conici Myns and Montgomery Sts.,

OROVIL.LK.

lAM DAILY RECEIVING, and keep -.q- :X\

on bard, a large and assortment of
all articles in ray line of business.

Consisting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,

Butter and Lard,
GRAIN, FLOFU .s. CORN MEAL.

LAI. AXD FASTER\ CHEESE.

TEAS. SPICES PRESERVES, PICKLES AND
PIE FRUIT,

And, iu fine, ali articles required for Family use

- AISO

LIQUORS,
Tobacco and Cigars,
ft*. Purchasers are invited to give me a call be-

fore purchasing elsewhere. «

Forwarding and Commission.

Money ailvnnrril on <>inln stored In my

Warehouse.

AGKXCV CHICO FLOUR MILLS.
GEO. C. PERKINS.

J. M. CLARK
HOME AGAIN !

AT HIS OLD STORE,

On Myers Street, between Montgomery and Bird,

OROVI Z. L K .

TirHERE I WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET▼ T my old friends and Customers. 1 have
j ist received from first hands iu Saa Francisco, a
full assortment of

Fresh Goods,
And will be receiving from day to day any and all
goods in my line, consisting in part as follows :

GROCERIES,
PROVISION’S, LIQUORS.
TOBACCO.
SHOVELS,

PICK HANDLES,

AXE HANDLES, AXES,
ROPE, COAL OIL,

NAILS, FLOUR,

BARLEY,

CORN MEAL, AC.. AC.,

A .-lull ? ..f your patronage is respectfully soli.i-
tod. Orders promptly attended to. and punis de-
livered free of charge to any reasonable distance.

J.’.M. CLARK.
Oroville. June 4, ISC I. 31 tf

J. BLOCH & CO.,
General Dealers in

GROCERIES,
Provisions,
Produce,
Wines, Liquors,
Tobacco,
Cigars, &c., &c.,

Opp«>.-ite Wells Fargo A Co*s. Office, Montgomery
STREET,

Oroville.

'K. KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A
T ▼ full and large assorted stock of every arti-

cle in our line of business. and are dailv receiving
fresh supplies. We sell none bat the best of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
THE CHOICEST

California Cured Meats,
Teas, Coffee,
Lard,
Ranch Butter,
Isthmus Butter,
Pickles,
Preserves,
Spice,
Corn Meal,
Extra Family Flour,

4* C. , $C . .

Dealers will find it to their advantage to exam-
ine our stock and prices before else-
where. Cash paid f r Hay. Grain, Butter and
Eggs. Hides, and for all description of Farmer?
Produce. ,

FORWARDING & COMMISSION.
Ap.no. e; Anabenn Win. Growers' Association

J. BLOCH A CO.

MARYSVILLE.
~

LATEST
SPRING STYLES!'

N'j't Receiving by •

FLF.TCIIFU & HOBSON.

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

SPUING AND SI'MMEI! GOOD*.
Comprising S■■ rit - I eee : Is ■. ■
POPUN3, CB ALLIES,
GLA ICE MO lIAIKK,
TRAVELLING DRESS GOODS.
MOURNING DRESS GOODS,

BLACK AMD COLORED SILKS,

FOULARDS.
FRENCH ORGAN DIES.
LAWNS AND CfIAMBRKVS,

ENGLISH. FRENCH,
AND AMERICAN PRINTS.
GINGHAMS, LINEN LAWNS Ac.,
SUMMER SH AW I.S. A DUS i K RS,
SILK AND LACE SACKS,
MAX VILLAS,
PARASOLS. SUNSHADES,
LADIES' AND MISSES’ II A VS,
NEW TRIMMINGS,
KM BROIDERIES
ENGLISH HOSIERY,
LIN ENHANL)K ER CHIE FS.

Also, a complete variety of Staple and

House-Keeping Goods,
IRISH LINENS.
BLEACHED MUSLINS,
LINNEN AND COTTON,
SHEETINGS, TOWELS.
TABLE LINEN AND NAPKINS.
SILK AND WOOL.
CURTAIN DAMASKS,
LACK AND MUSLIN CURTAINS.
WHITE AND COLORED.
MARSEILLES QUILTS,
CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,
BRUSSELS, THREE PLY,
AND INGRAIN.
COCOA AND STRAW MATTING,
SHADE HOLLANDS ,t FIXTURES.
CORNICES MATS AND RUGS.

Floor Oil Cloths,
3 TO IS FEET WIDE,

The above Goods will be offered at Low Prices.
Country orders carefully tilled and forwarded
promptly.

FLETCHER & HOBSON,
NO. 31, D STREET, MARYSVILLE.

BUCKEYE MOWER !

T U FAR M FR S

n'E WITH GREAT CONFIDENCE OFFER
the Buckeye Machine fortius season, know-

ing it to l»e superior to any MOWER fur sale, and
that it will sustain the reputation it has made for
the past three years,in surpassing any other MOW-
ER. in the foil' wing respects : Being better made ;
much stronger and more durable ; will run iighte?;
cut closer with greater ease to the team .and no side
draught. We can bring twenty Farmers to say Jhe
ni t ivl.) K is superior to anj* other Mower, to
one who can be found prejudiced against it. The
••Buckeye Mower" aieof two sizes—cutting 1 feet,
and 4 feet 8 inches.

The Buckeye as a Mower.
The important advantages which belong to the

Buckeye as a Mower are retained in the Reaper. and
can be used as a Mower or Reaper byattaching
the Platform and Reel. Though importing largely
ofthem, we have been for the last two years unable
to supply the increasing demand for them. They
are better adapted to the wants of

California Farmers

than any Combined-Machine for sale. It will adapt
itself to any surface of ground, will run lighter, and
deliver it> grain easier and better than any other
Reaper. The Raker s seal is directly over the Axle
of the Machine, instead of being on the Platform,
where it adds greatly .to the draught.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

HAINES' "ILLINOIS" HEADER
This is the only HEADER which during the pasi

six years has stood the test and given general satis
faction tall others.which have been tried haveprovet
failures, and have been withdrawn from the mar
ket as unsaleable.

ALSO, SOLE AGENTS FOR ACLIMA VS

Sweepstakes Thresher,
Together with a full assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
GEO. TORTH & CO,.

Cornerof E and First street, Marvsville.
IIAWLEI »x. « (>.,

Corner California and Battery sts..San
Francsico. (ap2 3m

J. M. BROCK.
Montgomery St, between Myers and Hunt- .a sts

DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
Crockery, Stoves,

—AND—-

TIN WA n E,

Wimlow Glass,
Powder, Fuse,

C'ordasr, Lead. Etc.,

MANUFACTURER OF

-Hydraulic Fipes.
AND

IRON HOS JE3,
Hou=e Fifing and Flooring attended to ,with

diepateb. tf

MARYSVILLE.
FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING!
FOR THR ENSUING

SPRING*. SUMMER SEASONS.

M. SHREYR &. CO.,
Hare j <t received direct from the East a lug*

stock of fine

Custom Made Clothing,
OF BROADWAY STYLE. NEW YORK,

To which the attention of the residents of Orovilla
and Butte County general!? is respectfully invited.

French Cassimere Suits,
Also. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Business and 'Valuing Suit*,

Of the latest imputation# snd greatest
Ai' a great vantu of Furnishing Goods, togeth-

er with a hue stock of

Youth & Boys’ Clothing.

Mso. C i". acres. Reaver Cloths, Velvet, etc., etc.
Silk Votings. Indian Tanned Gloves,

Trunks and Valises. Clothing made
to order on the most approved

Style and at short notice.
M. SllltK YR &Cc,.

No. :*D. D. St. Marysville, opposite Western House.

S. E. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Cigars and Tobacco
OE TIIK CHOICEST Kit AYDS,

1 1\stern House, Cor. of D and Second Streets,
MARYSVILLE.

V iga i lotos. Pipes, Playing Cards,
MATCHES, ETC,,

Orders from the country solicited and promptly
atteudrd tu"%a

’
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WESTERN HOUSE.
Corner of D and Second Streets,

Ml UYSYILLG.

THIS HOI’SE IS CENTRALLY I.OCA-

M TED, and will be kept as formerly.

FIRST CLASS HOUSE.
Containing ONE HUNDRED well furnished

rooms; it affords the best of accommodatious for
Families and Transient Boarders.

STA,:KS leave daily for
■I, fr£a .ill parts of the State

Jan 1G 3m R. M. LOWREY A CO, Prop'trs.

GEO. A. FOULK & BRO.,
(SUCCESSOR TO S. A. FOULK.)

Dealers in

Groceries & Provisions,
LIQUORS. TOBACCO. COAL OIL. MEAT

AND STOCK SALT, FLOUR,
GRAIN, POTATOES AND

PRODUCE GENERALLY.

FORWARDING & COMMISSION.

l'4j First St., opposite Plaza,

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

G. COHN,
IMPORTER AND itEALER IN

AMERICAN, GERMAN
AND

Havana ClgarS.
Smoking «v Chewing Tobacco, Etc.,

NO. 40, D STREET,

[Next door to the California Stage Go's Office,]
MARYSVILLE, CALIFORNIA.

HATS! HATS!
THE NEW STYLE FOR

SPRUNG AND SUMMER, 1*64,
IS NOW READY AT

.Yleussddiffers9 Hat Manufactory.
Corner of I) and Second Streets,

MARYSVILLE,

And G35 f.37 Commercial Street,
SAX FRANCISCO.

11 TE WISH TO CALL ATTENTION TO OUR
▼ T large and well -elected .stock of fine Ameri-

can and French White, Drab, Brown and
BLACK BEAVER CASSIMERE HATS, just
received which were selected by Mr. J. C.
MEUSSDOKRFFER himself at New York, which
in regard to qnality and style cannot be excelled ;

we also keep constantly on hand a large assortment
cf Boys.hats and caps,ladies’ riding hats. etc. etc,
which will be sold at very reasonable prices* Every
Every kind of hats made to order at

MEUSSDORFFER’S HAT MANUFACTORY’,
MARYSVILLE.

A. WALKER,
Corner of Third and E Streets,

MAUVSVILL.E.
Has in store and for sale

THE LARGEST ANDBEST SELECTED STOCK
OF

Groceries,
Provisions,

And Liquors,
NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO.

All of which he is determined to dispose ol

At Lon Rates. For Cash.

Wool, Hides, Grain, Meats,
And California Produce Generally,

Bought and sold by A. WALKER.
feb G tf

Fourth of July Ball.
f|YHE PUBLIC ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

a Ball, to be given by Phillip Kloee, at the

Enterprise Hotel, Enterprise,
On the Fourth of July.

MANAGERS
C. C. CAPPAMAN
FRANK WAGONER..
S. CARMACK
L. WILLIAMS

Jon- 15th. !«6t.

. ..MaryseUle.
•Moretown.

-Stringtown.

lw-3J


